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As seen on ABC 7,
FOX 2, NBC 4, and
numerous blogs.

Always Vegan
& Gluten Free!

Menu

Burgers - Single - $5.00 / Double - $6.50

Add fries, hummus/pita, or chili and make it a Combo for $9.00. Add chili fries for $10.00.

- The Classic -

Lettuce, vegan cheese, tomato, pickles, mustard and ketchup on Shimmy’s own grilled lentil patty.
A veggie version of the American classic!

- The Southwest -

Grilled black bean and rice burger with guacamole, salsa, jalapenos and lettuce. Shimmy takes ya’ south of the border!

The Shimmy Coney - $6.00

Add fries, hummus/pita, or chili and make it a Combo for $10.00.

‘Lightlife’ brand soy dog grilled to perfection drizzled with our famous vegan chili, mustard and lightly sprinkled with finely
chopped onion on a grilled gluten free bun.

Falafel Pita - $8.00

(add fries for a bargain price of $11!)

Three fried falafel balls in a warm gluten free pita with lettuce, pickles and Shimmy’s signature garlic sauce - OMG!

Nachos - $8.00 (add vegan cheese for an extra $1)

Shimmy’s vegan chili on top of crispy corn chips, topped with lettuce, jalapenos, salsa and guacamole!
Can you say yummy?

Fries -

sprinkled with Shimmy’s own special seasoning!
Regular Fries - $4.50
Sweet Potato Fries - $4.50
Can’t decide? -Get half Regular/half Sweet Potato Fries - $4.50
Chili Fries - $6.00
Chili Cheese Fries - $7.50

Dipping Sauces for Fries $0.50
Shimmy Sauce - vegan mayo, ketchup and spices....

a little bit like Thousand Island. Homemade by Shimmy.
Garlic Sauce - vegan mayo, fresh chopped garlic, salt and
pepper...

Chili - $5.00

Our homemade sweet potato-black bean chili sprinkled with crumbled corn chips and served with a piece of gluten free bread.
It has a lil bit of a kick to it. Firefighters return for this amazing stuff!

Hummus & Grilled Pita- $5.00

Shimmy’s own roasted garlic hummus served with grilled, seasoned gluten free pita slices - mmmmmmmm.

Shakes - $6.00

(made with rice-based ice cream and rice milk)
Shimmy “Milk” Shakes - Chocolate, Cookie Monster, Strawberry (made with real frozen strawberries!)
Great for breakfast, a snack, dessert, or (you get the idea!) anytime!

Cookies - $3.00

Cowgirl Cookie - All in one delicious gluten free cookie: chocolate chips, oats, toasted walnuts and peanut butter. YEE
HAW!!! Addictive.
Strawberry Loveprint Cookie - Approved by college students everywhere! This soft, melt-in-your-mouth cookie is
topped off by Shimmy’s loveprint - - a vegan strawberry jam heart. The students pass with flying colors for
picking this one!
CCC (chocolate-coconut-caramel) - Vegan ‘sugar’ cookie with drizzled vegan chocolate and caramel. OMG!!!

Canned/bottled water and juices based on availability
											A South Lyon, Michigan Company

